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Participation of the poor in civil society

UNESCO and ISSC's CROP organized a Round Table on 'Poverty and Participation in Civil Society'

on 7 March 1995, in Copenhagen, during the World Summit. Attended by more than 300 participants,

the meeting listened to the presentations made by Dr Francine Fournier, UNESCO Assistant

Director-General for Social and Human Sciences; Professor Robert Chambers of the Institute of

Development Studies. University of Sussex, England; Professor Elisabeth Jelin of the Universidad

de Buenos Aires. Argentina; Dr Sadig Rilsheed of the United Nations Economic Commission for

Africa, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia: and Mr Patricio Aylwin. former President of Chile. Below is given a

summary of the discussion at the round table by Professor Else Oyen, Chair of CROP, who also

presided the meeting,

Wilh incrcasing rccognition of thc role of civil

s(J(:icty in promol ing social dcvelopmcnt, thcrc

is clllerging conscnsus on thc ncccssity 10

cnhancc thc participation of the poor in civil

socicty, A round table to discuss the prospcct of

such a strategy in various regions of the world

was oq~anized on 7 M;lrch 199:; during the

World SUlllmi t Ii II' Social Ikvclopmcllt in

l :opl'nha/!,l·n.

Illiliatin/!, the disolssiol1, Rohert l :hamhers

or IIll' llnivl'I"sity or SUSSl'X ;\I'/!,lIed against the

do llIin,lI1 I ullidilllensional slC:rentype or thc

pOOl', ;lIId l·lllph.lsized Ihat thl' poor live in a

world or lIlultipk rl'alities. The poor cannot he

lI"l'aled as a unil(ll'm group. TIll'ir povcrty takes

Iluny dilh,'I'l'nl f<lrllls. TIll' poor arc equipped

wilh dint-rent resoun:es, bccause they livc in

difti.Tl'lll environllll~nts and have to cope with

diftt-n'nt ch~\lIenp.es, and hecause they use their

insights ;md opportunities to create ditlcrent

sur"iv;ll strategies. In order to make themselves

and their t:lInilies survive under cruel

conditions, they havc to develop more cre;ltive

skills th;\I1 most other pcople. M;\I1Y ofthcir

survival strategies do not cont(mn with the

expcct;ltions of the majority society that stamps
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the ;lctivitics of the poor ;lS immoral, unnatural

and the like. It is not understood by

bureaucrats ;lnd policy makers that the accepted

strategies tor 'survival' in the world of the non

poor ;lrc ncither useful nor available in the

world of the poor. 'The ti:)X has many ideas but

thc hedgehog has but one bi~ idea.' The qoor
have to struggle with several smviv;ll strategies

at the same time, change strategy immediately

if new opportunities arise or g;lteways close,

and involve all the mem bel'S of the household

ill seeking and finding food, fuel, animal
t()dder, cash and support in different ways, in

di ffcrent places, at different times of the year.

The activities untc)ld under a high degree of

uncertainty.

Had thc same dynamic activities been

applied in the majority society, they could have

been compared to the management of a sl11al1

firm on the brink of bankruptcy. But these skills

of versatility arc invisible to the world of the

non-poor, and consequently neither put to use,
nor appreciated.

The realities of the poor are so diflerent

trom the realities of the non-poor that time has

come to make a choice between the two, said
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Cham bers. Up to now the realities of the world

of the non-poor and their unidimensional inug.es

of thc poor have dominated thinking. and policy

making. tor the alleviation of poverty. The rcsults

ha\'e been discouraging. The complex realitil's of

the poor must take prccedence if we were really

to alleviatc pm'ny. Those realities can only be

tapped through direct interaction between poor

pcople and those reprcsentativcs of the world of

the non-poor who arc responsible lor aid

programmes and interventions, Those detached

protessionals who arc moulded by the centre,

and trained to look tor simple and unill.ll"Ill

criteria tor distribution of ;lid, will have to move

Irom the centre to the periphery, Irom the

simple to the complex, ;lIld fi'om the unilc>J"Ill to

the diverse, and into direct interaction with poor

people, if they were to sllcceed. Only by

breaking their own dominance over poor

people's lives, and by absorbing the uncertaimy

of the complex and diversified realities of poor

pcople, C;\I1 a new par;\digm of understanding

dndop.

Sadig. Rasheed of the Economic Commission

11.11' Ati-ic;\ presented ;1 vCl'~' re,\listic accoul1l of

the poverty sccne on the AtI·ic.\I1 continl'nt.

Whatever poverty Illeasmelllel\t is applied. they

all bear witness to widespre.\d. intense ;\I\d

continued poverty, in p.U·tiollar in sub-Saharan

countrics. Although II.,reig.n aid has been

poming in II.,r many years, both l"hroug.h lIalional

and intemational agencies and through non

g.ovemmcntal organizations, yet povcrty has

increased. The question can well bc raised if the

eHect of the enormous CCOll!)mil" invcstml'llls

had been proport ional to the .\1ll0l1l11 of moncy

transferred, if the reSOllrl"eS have been sllflkiclll,

and if they have been a!locHed in the most

optimal way.

MIKh of thc aid has bcen !:,-ivcn as fl.lOd

supplies. The short term goal has heen to

remedy direct hunger and li\ll,ine. Bm the long
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term results of such aid have been detrimental to

rllral production and subsistence brming.

At Ihe same time, structural adjustmel1t
programlllcs intendcd to have long term positive
eftects on the national economy, have had short

IeI'm negative effects fl)r the rural poor and
poverty alleviation programmes, demonstrating;
the conflict of goals between the interests of the
non-poor and the poor. Devaluation, price
increases and liberalization of trade and imports
have adversely affected the poor. The social

programmes introduced to mitigate the impact
of the strLIctliral adjustment programme have
mai nly been cosmetic.

But if restructuring of the economy is aimed
to alleviate poverty, then the poor - who I(mn

the majority of the population - should be

empowered to participate in the decisions.
Democratic institutions have to be developed in

a political landscape which, for a long time, has

been authoritarian and repressive. Although the
responsibilities do not lie with the t()reign aid

agencies only, t()reign aid should be tailored to

Ihe well- functioning or democratic institutions.
But je)reign aid agencies have a mor~ll

n'sponsibility le)r educating the poor about their
denlCKratic rights, convince them or the valuc
and hCI1c1ils of cxercising Ihese rights, and assist

Ilwlll in praci isi ng these rights.
An cxample to bring the non-poor in dose

l"l>lllaCI with Ihl~ poor is provided by Chile.
1kspil e st rung economic growth experienced by

thai country in recent years, poverty has not
dedilH:d; the poor could not reap the benefits of

economic success. To correct the situ~1tion, the

Chilean govel'l1l11ellt initiated .\ project. The first
p~\rt of the project was to idemit), the l110st

deprived comlllunities and make them thc target

te)r a nation." concerted etlort to reverse the
undesirable development. The next step was to
It)rlll local committees in e.\ch of the

communities, consisting of top people trom
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business, politics, voluntary agencies, labollf

unions, the Church, along with the

representatives for the poor. The communities
are required to give a complete picture of the

intensity and f<mns of poverty in their area of

responsibility, to propose and implement
measures and to report to a municipal

committee whose members are drawn from the

same spheres, but at the municipal level. The
municipal committees have the power to initiate
measures at their level, survey measures at the

lower levels, and to report to a national
committee which, aided by a group of

independent experts, has the responsibility lor
proposing measures at the national level.

It is too early to say anything about how this

experiment is going to work lor the alleviation of

poverty and promotion of participation in civil

society. A couple of laws have already been

proposed concerning the establishment of small

businesses. However, an important spin-off of

the experiment is that the elite are exposed to

poverty and the conditions of the poor. The
realities of the poor are being made visible to the
non-poor.

In the paper entitled 'Towards a Culture of

Participation and Citizenship', Elizabeth ]c1in

raised basic issues related to the participation of
the poor in civil society. 'The sense of belonging

and the possibility of interaction lie at the core of
humanity. In other words, human society exists
when there exists "the other" and a public

sphere of interaction.' What does it take to

transform a biological being into a human being?

Is it enough to provide tood and shelter to a

person, or is it necessary also to provide a social

context where a biological being can be turned

into a human being through interaction,

participation and development of social and

political skills? Can a 'threshold of humanity' be

observed when the resourceful refuse the less

resourceful access to participation on arenas
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The panelists of the

UNESCO/CROP Round Table

where such skills are developed and decisions or
profound significance for the poor are being

made?
The problems of poverty alleviation are, thus,

part of a broad moral discourse, tying both the
absence of basic guarantees for survival and the
denial of citizenship to deprivation of human
rights. Maintenance of human rights concerns us

all. Those non-poor who refuse human rights to
other human beings are violating central norms
which democratic societies have to defend if they
consider themselves democratic.

Different strategies are employed by those
who are excluded from the central arenas to
survive in the context of poverty. One strategy is

to withdraw into passivity and apathy. Another
strategy is to find alternative social spaces and
gain a sense of dignity with like-minded people.
Another strategy may be the open rejection of
the norms of the powerful through violence.
Making use of democracy is a much more
complicated strategy which implies, among other

things, a sellse of sm:ial respollsibility li'OIl1

people who arc excluded li'olll those very sodal
and econolllic spheres which a social
respollsibility is supposed to cmbr;lCe.

The actors in the world of the non-poor have

ch;1I1ged. Until the I970s, the state was at the

centre, and political parties, elections and
revolutionary wars were the vehicles fe)r change.

Now we are witnessing a growth of parallel
activities, collective prOl'cst movcmcnts and
international networks, thc so-called third sector,
composed of non-profit and non-governmental

organizations which are ready to intervene on
behalf of the poor. Such organizations are
becoming spokespersons tor the poor and
intermediaries between the state and the
dispossessed.

The discussion at the round table fe)CllSed

mainly on participation of the poor and touched
the concept of civil society only marginally.
Several definitions ofcivil society are available.
One of the definitions makes civil society
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srllonY11l0US with the grassroots, the grassroots

being poor people or ordinary people, deprived

people represented through NGOs, or people

maniksling themselves through social

movements. Another definition contra.~ts civil

society lrolll a military sm:ie,>,- A third defines it

as a sodet y that extends certain social rights to

all its members. A f(Hlrth regards civil society as

that pari of a society which rum parallel to the

state and state-initiated activities. A filth

considers this provider of pu hi ic spaces I()r

discussion and dialogue. All these definitions

reflcl.:! an uncertainty about the role of the state.

On the one hand, the state is seen as the best

guarantor of poverty alleviation, equity and a 1;lir

distrihution of resources. On the other hand, the

Slate is mistrusted; neither is it considered to be

bir, nor a promoter of beller conditions fi)r the

poor. Thercfi)re, a need is felt to develop a

parallel non-state sector I()rcing the state to

change its cO\ll'se. The state, however, contillue.~

to be the most power/iii instrument li)r

redistl'iblllion in 1;)Volll' of the dispossessed. The

lim:ign aid agelll:ks arc called upon 10 help

;H:hit~vt, this goal. The 20:20 proposal ,\I till:

Social Summit was another allempt to kan on

national govt...nmt'l\ls 10 chan!!.l' their cO\ll'se

1mvards a morl' hulllane policy. If 1he proposal

h,ld Ill'en ,lcccptl'd il would lu\'l' had ,I sizeable

impact hoth on the !'Ok of the state in

devdopi ng COl nlt ries and on P0\'l'rty allt~vi;l\ion.

Wh.lI does participation of the poor mean in

COIllTete tl'l"ms? Oil which arl'n.\S shall t he poor

hl~ allowed to participate? With their limited

skills and knowledge of the larger society, shall

they bl' allowed to only partit"ipate at the micro

level of their own local arl'na? Or shall the~' he
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educated to till: norms of the dominant society

hd(lre they arc allowed to panicipate? In most

countries, poor people arc li:>rmally allowed to

vote, but so br it is considered an uninteresting

arenJ, fClr IllJI1Y reJsons. How mJny resources

should be tramfcrred to the poor bctiJre they arc

considered equal pJrtners in decision-making?

Do we simply have to acknowledge the tact that

within the present social and political system

poor people arc let into the arenas of the non

poor, only as a token? How t:u can

intermediaries go when speaking on behalf of the

poor? Is it enough that non-poor people

understand the realities of the poor people and

react accordingly? Is a middle course feasible,

such as that put lorward on the construction of

public spaces for dialogue where respect tor

others is the rule? And how can such public

spaces be at the same time incorporated and ti-ec

orthe dominant political system?

Participation of the poor in the important

arenas of civil society is a powertill strategy. Bur

it is likely to meet resistance, giving rise to a

counter strategy. Theretore, a study of the

participation of poor people in civil society

should also include a study of the counter

strategies of the non-poor. Poverty research now

needs to fC)CllS more strongly on the role of the

non-poor .lIld their part in creating and

sustaining poverty, including that of barring the

poor Ihllll participating and tc)rming the future

civil society.

If the poor arc to participate in the world of

the non-poor the challenge is to build bridges

between the two worlds and to secure a two-way

tralnc across the bridge.
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